
Dear Jim, 
	it!,( te6 
	

11/26/74 
The purpose of the enclosures in to eake rectification of aerioua error less un- 

lizely and to give =ever the °hence to put it on ue when I won't be teore. Pe not eending 
it to him until he files and he's pushed too such on that. In fact, I'm staying away eetieelY 
even if it lean:3 mistakes I could correct because i s is the lesser evil. Be hue been under 
pressure much to great. eowever, if he decides to use what I'm sending him, there will be 
matting between the lines. 

ay purpose in sendingyou confidential copies is not to burden you but to help you 
with a project that io worthwhile, can be unique and nociall.y very useful one because in 
the extremity I see not far in the future we're going to need soa®e kind of help and you 
may be able to reach it. 

Tho whole thing is so unreal! Memphis despite the fine record was really a fiasco. 
Martin will tell you I wanted to get tueether eite hie afterward and try to recapture sore 
of it on tape. Iles and Nick, thanks to both, saw my need for emotional release but not the 
reel cause.  eeeeee eleile: (I's at1l1  fi6hting Ath Liu by osil end ,tecing a record we'll 
use 1t soee point. Meeendrile, Jimey reports no more overt mail tampering. One of ay letters 
wean t even opened in bin preuoncet) 

I realise some of the risks in this. Including coming morose ft you ane yours as a 
nut. The risks are emaential. We can lone .,ith a superb record are it is possible. I can 
see how. I saw before the hearing and Bud was to have taken the precautions and didn't. 

Bud in a natural coward. Me has been trying to cop out for a lathe tine. he would 
have on all but financial crookedness in Memphia it if I'd not lit into him and really 
threatened him with what he daxe0. not facs. he keows mu well eeough to keow I'd do it. But 
to him I's not saving him from hieeelf. I'm en enamor. Net  only in he lazy but he is having 
to take a little- and I aean relatively very little- time froa what can mean money. And It 
is costing his eons. So, he wants out. Be may get bin back up at me ano try to force me out. 

meanwhile, I'm geving bin all ha need ahiLhever way he wants to go, and all the 
encouragement needed to decide. With what I could no longer avvld in eamphes as soon as I 
nudged him a bit about some of his cheaper chiselling. This gave him the choice of being 
decent or picking a fight and no the reading the choice would giVe. With the reading I 
persevered on principled issues and elected to show resentment when it was more than justified. 
That did it. 

I hate this and the situation but I see no real choice now. I'd love to be out. It 
is, however, too much for Jim and to clangorous for Jimmy and whet he has come to represent. 

I don't have to tell you what the needs of promoting and coiling a new boor: are. But 
what I've done I've had to do without leaving bootee, when others pay the phone billo, too. 

More, there is a :senatorial plan for a spring hearing in which some of my new Watergate 
stuff in the almoseecomploted but unread draft is of enough interest for that well-known 
Senator to be sending a staffer up here tomorrow. eo my need with this book ie also clear. 

So ay personal, selfish interest also calls for getting out. 
Anyway, if as never before, you're oeing haok4rounded. 	yolk (-1.11 so aSrw oky 

in Manphis I encouraged a reversal of order in Jeeterviews? 
When in has finished the reapers on which 	is working, to be tvale,,  by the Und 

of this week-and sae's going to have to be his own typist, too - if there is -Were before 
we get Maile'e that we'll both go to work on fast and hard he'll be ntartine to draft 
motions to overcome Bud's deficiencies, cowardice, basidnes out and general fasting up 
of how it all ehould have begun. 

Jut do you have to know more than that be-was vacationing abroad. instead of pro-
paring fail- the hearing and has absented hiaself for the entire period ef the prepartrt,cn 
of the ins mediate papers? 

Beat, 


